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Nasoethmoid-nasoorbital encephalocele presenting
with orbital pulsation
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Dear Editor,
Encephalocele, a herniation of cranial contents beyond the
normal confines of the skull, is usually classified according
to the location of the skull defect [1]. Suwanwela and
Suwanwela classified encephaloceles into four types, which
are divided further into subtypes. Frontoethmoidal
encephaloceles (FEE) type has subtypes of nasofrontal (NF),
nasoethmoidal (NE), and nasoorbital (NO) [2]. Mahatumarat
added Bcombined^ subtype, defined as combination of
nasoethmoidal and nasoorbital subtype [3]. Nasoorbital type
is of the most infrequent type among others. The content may
comprised of meninges and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), menin-
ges and brain parenchyma, combination of both, or involving
part of the ventricle. The clinical presentation of NO FEE
includes mass in the orbit, displacement of the eye, and inter-
orbital hypertelorism. Anophthalmia or microphthalmia may
occur. The authors describe cases of NE-NO, presenting with
clinical sign of pulsating orbits.

A 10-month-old girl came to our attention because of small
sessile mass on the nose, laterally displaced eyeballs, strabis-
mus, and pulsating orbits. The skin was intact with pale red
wine stain. No sign of infection or epiphora was found. We
had difficulty on assessing the visual acuity. The finding that
she still followed when we moved object in front of her eyes
gave us impression that she had normal vision at least on one
eye. A computed tomography (CT) scan of the head study

showed a nasoethmoidal and bilateral nasoorbital
meningoceles with the presence of CSF-containing sac pro-
truding through defect of ethmoid bone and medial orbital
wall (Fig. 1). The CSF sac was connected to a medium-sized
temporal-frontal arachnoid cyst. The temporal arachnoid cyst
was at close contact with the prepontine cistern. Three-
dimension bony reconstruction of CT scan showed a bone
defect on the anterior part of both medial orbital bones and a
widened nasal bone causing interorbital hypertelorism
(Fig. 1). A magnetic resonance imaging was not performed
due to financial reason from charity foundation. She
underwent surgery to remove the meningoceles, dura closure,
and nasal reconstruction. We employed a transfacial approach
with an inverted Y incision over the mass. During the proce-
dure, we found a 3-cm-wide nasal bone with laterally
displaced anterior canthal ligaments. The dural sac was dis-
sected from adjacent tissue. Subfrontal osteotomy was per-
formed as a standard technique in our institution. After care-
fully opening the dural sac, we found a CSF-containing sac
with subarachnoid lining. On opening the subarachnoid, no
brain parenchyma was identified. The dura was then closed in
a watertight fashion. Nasal reconstruction took place with re-
duction of the nasal width to 2 cm. The one-stage operation
was done uneventful. Postoperatively, the strabismus of the
right eye still persisted, the movement of the other eye was
unaltered, and the orbital pulsation was hardly seen.

Being one of Southeast Asian countries, we enjoyed
treating enormous amount of frontoethmoidal encephaloceles.
In the last 7 years, 350 cases were treated that consisted of NE
in 86% cases, NF in 9.4% cases, NO in 3.4%, and combined
NE-NO in 1.2%. Surgical procedures, using Chula and mod-
ified Chula techniques, was comprised of encephalocele exci-
sion, closure of the dura and bony defect, and nasal recon-
struction. Sixty of our cases had intracranial abnormalities
including ventricular malformation (50%), hydrocephalus
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(8%), porencephalic cyst (20%), arachnoid cyst (12%), and
others (10%). This is the second case of orbital pulsation
due to NO encephaloceles with arachnoid cyst connected to
the external sac. Both encephaloceles with orbital pulsations
showed a medium- to large-sized CSF-containing sac con-
nected to intracranial cyst and had a large-bore exit pathways
containing mostly CSF. Other 12 cases of NO type FEE in our
series that contained gliotic mass or brain parenchyma showed
very weak or no pulsation on their orbit. These recent findings
of orbital pulsation may be explained by the nature of CSF
pulsatile circulation and different displacement magnitude
from different intracranial entities. The connection between
the extracranial sac and the intracranial subarachnoid space
(SAS) allows the theory of the pulsatile nature of CSF to be
applied. Greitz and colleagues concluded that SAS could be
divided into five compartments depending on the magnitude
of the pulsatile CSF flows: a high-velocity compartment in the
area of the brain stem and spinal cord, two slow ones at the
upper and lower extremes of the SAS, and two intermediate-
velocity compartments in between [4]. The interconnection of
meningoceles sac-arachnoid cyst-prepontine cistern obviously
played a role in the high pulsatility as the waveform from

high-velocity compartment was easily transmitted via watery
fluid. In gliotic brain or brain parenchyma, the transmission of
pulsatile CSF depends on the distance from the ventricular
system. The tissue surrounding the lateral ventricle has the
most displacement while those near the skull experience al-
most zero displacement [5]. The density of the cortex is higher
than the white matter. High-density tissue, such as gliotic
brain, will be less affected by the pulsation and has a higher
impedance to transmit a pulsatile waveform.

In conclusion, the pulsatile orbit can be utilized to assess
the type, content, and extra-intracranial nature of FEE.
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encephaloceles (middle and right)
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